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SI N C E O U R FI RS T DAT E,

we knew that we

e do not have any children yet,
but definitely want to have

a family. We are surrounded by our
friends and families’ little ones and

WANTED CHI LDR E N

even more little ones at church and in

in our lives.

our community.
We really look forward to meeting
you, and getting the opportunity to

As parents we will strive
to raise our children
in a home where God,
learning, and being
active is valued.

share this beautiful blessing of raising
this precious child. We know that
there are so many things with adoption
that we have to figure out as we go,
but we are really looking forward to
Enjoying a sweet treat

this journey, and know that our hearts
will grow as a result of adoption.
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How we met
W

e met on New Year's Eve at our mutual friend's
home. The night was filled with dinner, story

telling, laughter and dancing. Our friends immediately
took upon the task of trying to be matchmakers. They
invited us on double dates, made sure that we sat
together when we were all gathering, and did a fantastic
job of making sure that we got to know one another. We
swapped stories about our love for the outdoors, music,
When we're together there is a lot of laughter!

reading, and general silliness.

I T BECA ME VERY C LEAR T H AT WE SHARED SO MANY

values, goals and hobbies

We quickly found out that we shared a desire to adopt children as well. While dating,
we traveled to Seattle to visit some of Adrian’s friends, and they approved of me. A few
months later, we traveled to Utah to visit some of my friends and family, and they all
approved of Adrian. So, the stars aligned, and we decided to discuss marriage. It was
less than a year later that we married, and we have been happily married ever since!

We love hiking and exploring

We are now ready to
grow our family through
adoption and take
this next step in our
parenthood journey.

We have incredible
support from our

Our wedding day!

friends, family
and church as we
pursue adoption

and can’t wait to bring a baby into our community
knowing just how much love they will receive.
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you
choose...

D

THIS OR THAT

N ETFLI X OR YOUTUBE
Both Youtube

CAKE OR P IE
Both Cake

BI G PARTY OR S MALL
GATHER ING
Both Small gathering

MOVIE AT HOME
OR AT THE THE ATE R
Both Movie at home

S NEA K E R S O R
SA N DA L S
Kelli Neither, I prefer
barefoot!
Adrian Always sneakers
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ome of my favorite things about Adrian are that he
is always up for an adventure, that he is confident in

Adrian

his abilities to tackle anything the world throws at him,
and is always willing to help another person in need. He

W R IT T E N

is a big, strong man, who has the heart of a teddy bear. If
there was ever a man who was full of life, it is Adrian!

BY K E L L I

He has so much personality and energy, that
it’s contagious. You cannot help but laugh
when he is laughing.

Adrian hiking in Washington

Adrian is also definitely an animal lover. It is
hard to believe that he did not have pets before
we met, because he is constantly loving on our

Adrian tinkering with the piano

pets, and talking sweetly to them.
One time we were playing a basketball game
with some kids at a church activity. Everyone
was supposed to take one shot at making a

ADRIAN IS A
S U CC E S S F U L
E NT RE P R E N E U R

basket, and pass the ball on to the next child.

He has

One little girl decided to take two shots, and

been in

this really upset one little boy. Adrian noticed

the home
improvement business for over 10

and went to him. They talked about how
sometimes unfair things happen and help this

years and loves what he does.

little boy get out his frustration and feel better.
After our game was over, Adrian made sure this
little boy got a chance to take a second shot

Hiking in
Arizona

at the basket. To me, this just shows that he
notices the little things. I have honestly never
Adrian pet sitting

A FEW

of Adrian's

FAVS
All
smiles!

met someone like Adrian before.

ACTOR
James Stewart
ANIMAL
Ringo & Walter

H O B BY
I love to read, and
to be outdoors!

HOLIDAY
Christmas 100%!!!

LA N GUAGE S
YO U SPE A K
Romanian and
English

D E S S E RT
Mango Cake

ZO DIAC SIGN
Sagittarius

THIS IS

Kelli
WRIT T EN

BY AD R IA N

K

Snuggles with Ringo

Hiking in Canada
elli has a very tender heart,

Despite having a pretty quiet

and people enjoy being

nature, she has a fierce spirit

around her. She has a calming and

and she doesn’t shy away

positive energy. She is curious about

from physical challenges.

the world, and enjoys thoughtful

She is fond of cross fit, hot

conversations. She is a good listener,

yoga and endurance sports

and friends know that they can call

like running half marathons,

on her to listen and help them talk

cycling 100 miles, and week

through challenges.

long hiking trips.

During the day, she typically is listening to an audiobook or
podcast while she works at home, and has our dog, Ringo curled
up at her feet. Kelli works for a technology company as an analyst.
On the weekends, she likes to spend her time home making, and
getting out for adventures, or to visit friends. Family is super
important to her, and she has a funny obsession with eating dinner
as a family as much as possible. She is also a little obsessed with
scents, and she loves perfumes, incense and essential oils.

Kelli likes
to paint!

Taking Ringo for a walk
A maple drink in Canada
Dancing with our niece
A FEW

of Kelli's
FAVS

HOLIDAY
I love Thanksgiving
because we get
together with
family! I also like
Christmas but I
consider that an
entire season, not
just a holiday!

HOBBY
Walking our dog
and running
ACTR ES S
Audrey Tautou
ANIMAL
Ringo & Walter

DE SSE RT
Pudding
LA NGUAGE S
YOU SP E A K
English, French
and Spanish
ZO DIAC SIGN
Sagittarius
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call home
W E LIV E IN TH E
CHICAG O
ME T RO POL ITAN
A REA
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es, it gets a little cold here in the winter,
but we love our lives here. There are so

many opportunities to be outdoors, explore
museums and shows, and interact with
amazing people. Neither of us are originally
from Chicago, but we have a hard time
seeing ourselves leave anytime soon!

Snuggling with Ringo

We bought our home two years ago, in a good
neighborhood with trees lining the streets,
excellent schools, and fun parks nearby. Our
home is a warm and cozy home, where we want
our friends and family to feel welcome and at
home. We are glad to say that we have very kind
neighbors from whom we can rely on for everything
from friendly hellos to borrowing a cup of sugar.
We can't wait to make memories in our home!
Our family room

We are making our home our own and
think that this will be a great place to
raise a family!
We love that there are many trails nearby
where we can ride our bikes, or take long walks
in the woods. We also love just being a few
minutes away from Lake Michigan, and being
able to go skip rocks whenever we please.

Ringo

Walter

Adrian with his books

MEET OUR
FUR RY
FR IENDS

We share our home with
two loving pets. Ringo,

who is a 14 year old
border collie. He is a sweetheart! Walter, who
is a 9 year old cat. He is a cuddly boy.

OV E RC O MI N G
O B S TAC LE S

is what has made us
who we are today!

Both Adrian and I both faced the loss of our fathers as young people. As a result, we learned to treasure
moments with loved ones as much as possible. As adults, we both chose to move away from our homes to
pursue better work opportunities. For Adrian this meant moving from Romania to the United States to pursue
work. When he moved here, he did not speak English. He learned English while living in New York City!

ME

ET OUR

Loved Ones

With Kelli's parents and cousins
KELLI'S FAMILY • Kelli’s parents live in Utah. Her parents volunteer
in a food bank 2 days a week, and love performing acts of service in their
community. Her siblings live in Utah, Washington and California. While it
is hard to get everyone together, it is so nice when it happens. Typically,
we visit her parents over Thanksgiving or Christmas, and love to see the
Christmas lights at Temple Square in Salt Lake.
There is always a lot of teasing, and laughing when her family is gathered
together. Her extended family has family reunions each summer that are
Kelli with her nephew at a Spartan race

always a lot of fun. The men in the family are responsible for the cooking
at the reunion, and there is always a lot of fun and games as all of the
generations get together to visit.

ADRIAN ’ S FA M I LY • Adrian’s mother
lives in Italy, and we visit with her over
Facetime for now. His mother loves to stay busy,
and taking long walks. Adrian has cousins in
Chicago that we love to visit. We enjoy Sunday

TRADITIONS WE LOV E

dinners with them, and playing with their five and
seven year olds, who are so sweet and playful.

We love the holidays!! Especially with family

• Visiting and exploring Galena

• We love music and really

and Lake Geneva. We enjoy

enjoy listening to Baroque

the victorian downtown of

Christmas music, we try

Galena and long walks around

to attend the Music of the

the lake in Lake Geneva.

Baroque concerts in Chicago,

• We like to travel out west to
Washington and Utah to visit
family and friends.

or go to nearby churches
that feature beautiful horns
and organ music.

Celebrating a wedding with family
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Thank you
FO R RE A D I NG ABOUT US.

T

here is so much more that we could share, but
we hope that if you feel some connection with

us, that you will reach out to us. We are interested and
hoping for an open adoption and would love to navigate
the relationship with you on what that should look like.

